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Aeromonas hydrophila
Streptococcus uberis
Pseudomonas anguilliseptica
Tenacibaculum maritimum
Vibrio alginolyticus

Vibrio parahaemolyticus
Aeromonas salmonicida
Pseudomonas dermoalba
Flavobacterium columnare
Photobacterium damselae

Yersinia ruckeri
Vibrio mimicus
Bacillus cereus

SILO patented 1-Monoglycerides from C1 to C7 for treating animals
Patent n. EP 2 410 871 B1

SILOhealth 108
PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS AND USAGE
SILOhealth 108 is a blend of short and medium chain fatty acids 1-Monoglycerides

CHARACTERISTICS:

USED TO:

 Very stable up-to 230° C
in pH range from 1 to 9

 exert selective antibacterial action in entire digestive
apparatus from mouth to the anus;
 perform nutritional effects in terms of cell renewal in all
digestive tract of aquatic species, hepatopancreas included;
 deliver prompt energy: 8.500 Kcal/kg, due to short and
medium chain fatty acids bonded with glycerol;
 perform emulsifying effect, which enhances the digestion of
other dietary lipids.

Selective antibacterial action
non-pH dependent
 Odorless, non corrosive
 Water-soluble

SILOhealth 108
NUTRITIONAL EFFECT
Aim of the trial: to compare the efficacy of SILOhealth 108 H and sodium butyrate in
enhancing growth, nutrient absorption, protein digestibility and in improving the FCR in aquatic
species.
Experimental protocol: the trial was carried out at Kochi University (Japan) – Juvenile “Yellow
Tail” fishes with a starting weight of 187 grams were allotted to 4 groups (3 replicates): control,
sodium butyrate group (4 kg/ton of feed), and two SILOhealth 108 H groups (2.5 or 4 kg/ton
of feed). Trial duration: 8 weeks.
Results: the 2 groups that received SILOhealth 108 H as feed supplement showed better
body weight gain compared to sodium butyrate group and to control group (+18 and +22% vs
control) and better FCR (-0.22 and -0.25 vs control). The sodium butyrate group showed the
same FCR as control group. The weight gain rate of sodium butyrate group was slightly better
that control group, but -18% if compared with the group that received same dosage of
SILOhealth 108 H. The protein digestibility resulted to be improved by 10% and 20%
respectively in both SILOhealth 108 H groups compared to control group.
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SILOhealth 108
NUTRITIONAL EFFECT
Improvement of Growth and FCR in Penaeus vannamei
The following trial was conducted in Vetapalam area of Praksham district of Andhra Pradesh
(India) to measure the effects of SILOhealth 108 H on growth rate and FCR of shrimps. 2
one-hectare-ponds were stocked with 700,000 seeds of Penaeus vannamei from Golden
Hatchery, Pondicherry. SILOhealth 108 H was mixed at the dosage of 5 g / kg of feed in all
the four daily meals for the entire period of 63 days in the experimental pond, while the control
pond did not receive any supplementation. Weekly growth was recorded from day 35 after
seeding and feed consumption during the whole period.

SILOhealth 108
ANTIBACTERIAL EFFECT
SILOhealth 108 exerts a strong antibacterial action against harmful bacteria affecting aquatic
species not only at pH 4, but also at pH 7-8, that is at pH values of the digestive tracts, gut and
hepatopancreas included.
The growth of beneficial lactobacillus is not inhibited by SILOhealth 108.
Regions where SILOhealth 108 exerts antibacterial action

On day 63 the average weight of shrimps from the control pond was 12.73 grams, while in the
pond treated with SILOhealth 108 H was 14.56 grams, that is by 15% higher. The FCR was
1.68 in control pond, and 1.35 in SILOhealth 108 H pond. The ROI (Return of investment)
was 1:19.

Public Animal Health Institute of Brescia and Forlì “Bruno Ubertini”
Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) on harmful bacteria aﬀecting aquatic species and
on Lactobacillus Acidophylus and Plantarum of SILOhealth 108 H compared to organic acids
& sodium butyrate at pH 7 - 8
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SILOhealth 108
ANTIBACTERIAL EFFECT
Aim of the trial: to assess whether SILOhealth 108 is effective in presence of high infection
level of Aeromonas hydrophila. For this purpose each fish was infected with 11,000,000 CFU
(Colony Forming Units)/g of Aeromonas hydrophila (intraperitoneal infection).
Experimental protocol: 2 experimental groups (Group A and Group B) allotted in 6 tanks, 102
fishes in each tank. Group B received feed supplemented with 0.8% of SILOhealth 108 H.
Group A received feed without any supplement (Control Group). Average live weight at trial
beginning: Group A about 4.6 grams - Group B about 4.8 grams. Both groups were challenged
with 11,000,000 CFU (Colony Forming Units)/g of Aeromonas hydrophila through intraperitoneal
infection. Trial duration: 48 days.
Results: SILOhealth 108 H reduced by 76% the mortality in sturgeon infected with
11,000,000 CFU/g of Aeromonas Hydrophila (intraperitoneal infection) and significantly
improved the Specific Growth Rate. SILOhealth 108 H proved to be an efficacious tool to
prevent mortality and to improve growth even in presence of high bacterial challenge.
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SILOhealth 108 controls EMS in Penaeus vannamei
SILOhealth 108 H is used in Asian countries like China, Vietnam and India to prevent or cure
EMS caused by Vibrio parahaemoliticus. The administration of SILOhealth 108 H as a feed
supplement “on top” or pelleted inside the feed usually starts from post larvae stocking, to
ensure the maximum protection and also a significant improvement of FCR. But in some cases
the usage of the product starts after first EMS clinical signs are observed. The field observation
described here below is an example of treatment in presence of EMS clinical signs.
The trial was carried out in Zhanjiang area (Guangdong – China), one month after post larvae
Penaeus vannamei stocking. The average temperature during the trial was around 23°C, water
pH was 8 – 8.5, the salinity around 12‰ and the density was equal to 210 shrimps per square
meter in three seawater aerated ponds. A starting mortality of 13% of shrimps/day was
observed a months after stocking, combined with anorexia, hepatopancreas reddening, low
feed intake, gut and faecal matter whitening.
Vibrio parahaemoliticus was isolated by the Local Animal health Institute Laboratory.
SILOhealth 108 H was added to the feed at a dosage of 1%.
After only 3 days of SILOhealth 108 H administration the mortality was reduced by 70%, and
by 93% after 5 days of administration.
Normal growth, feed intake and vitality were restored. Observations lasted until harvesting and
no EMS outbreaks were observed anymore.
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and medium chain fatty acids.
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an innovative nutritional tool to control:
Aeromonas hydrophila
Streptococcus uberis
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